GOVERNMENT CIRCULAR No. 1296.
G.O. Reference 16041/4

PHARMACY AND 111 NGEROUS
DRUGS CTS.
DI-HYDRO-MOR HINONE.
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gove nor has, under the powers afforded
by Section 13 (2) of the Pharmacy and Dan erous Drugs Act, 1923, made an
Order in Council, dated the 3ist day of Oct ber, 1930, and a copy of which is
appended, declaring that part iv. of that Act shall apply to the drug di-hydromorphinone and its salts and to any preparation, admixture and extract containing
di-hydro-morphinone.
By Order
. E. SARGEAUNT
Government Secretary.
GOVERNMENT OFFICE,
ISLE OF MAN,
31st October, 1930.
Price rd. net.
ISLE OF MAN
TO WIT.
By His Excellency Sir Claude Hamilton Archer Hill,
&c.
&c.
&c.
said Isle,

C.I.E.,Lieutenant-Governor of the

WHEREAS by Section 13 (2) of the Pharmacy and Dangerous Drugs Act, 1923, power is conferred on the Governor by Order in Council to declare that Part 1N- of that Act shall apply to
any drug of whatever kind in the same manner as it appl es to the drugs mentioned in Section 13 (I)
of the Act if it appears to him that the drug is or is likely to be productive, if improperly used, of ill
effects substantially of the same character or nature as dr analogous to those produced by morphine
or cocaine:
AND WHEREAS it appears to the Governor tha Di-hydro-morphinone and its salts and any
preparation, admixture, extract or other substance containing any proportion of Di-hydro-morphinone
are productive, if improperly used, of ill effects substar tially of the same character or nature as or
analogous to those produced by morphine or cocaine:
NOW THEREFORE, I, the said Lieutenant Go error in Council in pursuance of the powers
conferred upon me by Section 13 (2) of the Pharmacy dnd Dangerous Drugs Act, 1923, do declare,
and it is hereby declared, that Part tv of the Pharniacy and Dangerous Drugs Act, 1923, shall
henceforth apply to Di-hydro-morphinone and its salts and any preparation, admixture, extract or
other substance containing any proportion of Di-hydrO-morphinone.
Given under my hand this 3ist day of Cctober, 1930.
CLAUDE H. HILL,
Lieutenant Governor.
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